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CAN CUSTOMS OFFICERS STOP & SEARCH ME IF  I  AM 
ENTERING THE U.S.  WITH VALID IMMIGRATION DOCUMENTS?

Customs officers can stop and search any person or item at the border, even

if there is nothing suspicious about you or your luggage. However, officers

may not select you for a personal search or secondary inspection based on

your religion, race, national origin, gender, ethnicity, or political beliefs.

CAN CUSTOMS OFFICERS ASK ABOUT MY RELIGIOUS BELIEFS 
OR POLIT ICAL OPINIONS?

If you are a U.S. citizen or a permanent resident, you do not have to answer

questions about your religious beliefs and practices or political opinions, and

you cannot be denied entry to the United States for not answering such

questions. If customs officers continue to ask you such questions, you can

request to see a supervisor. If you are a non-citizen visa holder, you may

decline to answer general questions about your religious beliefs and political

opinions, but this may lead to delay or additional questioning, or possibly

denial of your entry into the country.

DO I  HAVE TO PROVIDE MY F INGERPRINTS?

All visitors and lawful permanent residents are fingerprinted on entry into the 

United States from abroad.

WHAT CAN I  DO IF  I  AM SELECTED FOR A LONGER INTERVIEW?

If an officer's questions seem intrusive or inappropriate, you can refuse to 

answer those questions. However, doing this may result in delays, further 

inspection, or denial of entry into the country. You may also ask to speak to 

their supervisor. If a customs officer or border agent informs you that you are 

under arrest, or if it becomes clear that he or she suspects you have 

committed a crime, you should ask to speak to a lawyer before answering 

any further questions.

DO I  HAVE TO PROVIDE SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS,  LAPTOP 
PASSWORDS OR UNLOCK MY PHONE FOR CUSTOMS 
OFFICERS?

There is an ongoing legal debate about whether officers are allowed 

to search or copy files in your electronic devices, without any reasonable 

suspicion that you have committed a crime. You can refuse to provide 

passwords or unlock devices, but this might lead to delay, lengthy 

questioning, and/or officers seizing your device for further inspection. If an 

officer searches and/or confiscates your laptop or cell phone, write down his 

or her name and get a receipt for your property.

WHAT IF  I  WEAR A RELIGIOUS HEAD COVERING AND I  AM
SELECTED BY AIRPORT SECURITY OFFICIALS FOR ADDITIONAL
SCREENING?

You have the right to wear your religious head covering. You do not need to

remove it before a security screening. If an alarm goes off, however, airport

security officers may request additional screening. They may then conduct a

pat-down of your religious head covering or ask you to remove it. You have

the right to request that the pat-down or removal be conducted by a person

of your gender and that it occurs in a private area.

WHAT DO I  DO IF  I  AM QUESTIONED BY CUSTOMS OFFICERS
EVERY T IME I  TRAVEL BY AIR AND I  BELIEVE I  AM ON A “NO-
FLY” OR OTHER “NATIONAL SECURITY” L IST?

If you believe you are mistakenly on a list, you should contact the TSA and file

an inquiry using the Traveler Redress Inquiry Process.
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